
CENSORSHIP BILL

PASSED By HOUSE

'Board of 3 Would Be Appoint-

ed by Governor..

VIEWING FEES ARE SET

CoM for Films of 1000 Feet or Less

Would Be $1 and for All
Others $2 Each.

STATE HOCSE Salem, Or.. Feb. 18.
(Special.) Censorship of motion

pictures In Oregon under the super-
vision or a stale board was approved
by the house today, when the Childs-Kletch- er

bill was passed with 37
favorable votes. Twenty-tw- o mem
bers of the house voted in opposition
to the bill and one member was ab-

sent.
The bill would provide for the ap-

pointment of three members of a
state cen-orsh- ip board by the gov-

ernor to serve without pay. It would
permit the appointment of secretary
and viewers, to receive salaries des-

ignated by the board and paid from
funds derived from fees provided in
the bill.

Kees for censorship which the motio-

n-picture Interests must pay would
be 1 for each film of 1000 feet or
loss and $2 for reels of more than
10v0 feet.

View lag; Time Unit Set.
- If pictures offeree for review are

not passed upon within 38 hour after
presentation the film would be con-- "'

slrtcred approved.
The bill, which is a substitute for"

one presented earlie In the session.
was a copy of the Ohio law. which.
according to representative Chiids,
has been approved by the supreme
courts of liie state of Ohio and the

. Unlud Slates.
In aruinc for the passage of the

'.. bill Mr. Chiids declared that he had
round nobody In the st.ite of Oregon
who would admit that the pictures
should not be censored. The only
difference of opinion on the subject.
he declared, was as to the method of
censorship.

.Mrs. W. S. Kinney of Clatsop county,
chairman of the committee on health
and public morals, before which the
censorship bills have been decided,
declared she had received many let-
ters from all over the state, urging
passage of a state censorship bill,
i'he also asserted that she had re-
ceived between 15 and 20 letters from
people of her district opposing the
hill, that she found on Investigation
that with a single exception these
people did not have children. In the
case of that exception, she said, the
parents had children too young to 3
to motion-pictur- e snows.

Prablbltloa Kaer lrbate.
Prohibition and the Polk county

road controversy entered In the dis-
cussion on censorship. Representa-
tive Fletcher of Polk county, who haa
endeavored to have the state highway
commission forced to change loca-
tion of roads within that county and
who Incidentally is the or of
the bill which was passed, in dtscu-ss-- .
lng" the rumors that members of the
proposed censorship board might be
"bought" or "controlled." said:

"I have heard such charges and
realize that there are some commis-
sions of this state and members of

uch bodies who endeavor to brow-
beat this legislature to do its bla-
ding. But I want to say right here

. that I think there are some honest
and conscientious persons left In thisptate who can serve on this board and

- refuse to consider any proposal which
is not fair or above board."

"Wet Arguaarafa Recalled.
The, arguments used against prohi-

bition tn the daya that were "wet"
were likened to the arguments used
against the censorship board by Kep- -

. rcscntatice Kclknau, who favored
passage of the bill. He said that
when local option was favored the
liquor dealers pleaded for national

'. prohibition, and when that form of
restriction loomed the liquor inter-
ests hurried to Washington and ar
gued that prohibition was
issue to be decided by counties or
states.

Passage of the bill would result in
the building up of a "machine of
viewers." according to Representative
uaiiagner.

Representative Lynn of Multnomah
county, who represented the labor or-
ganisations in the house, opposed the
mil, explaining uiat ne favored na
tional censorship and that further It
was his opinion that the proposed
fcill was not workable because It did
not create a fund to start the lp

board in its work.

HOTSE GETS 2 EYV BILLS

"nnher of Measures Passed, In-

cluding .Movie Censorship.
STATE HOCSE, Salem, Or., Feb. 18.
(Special.) The following bills were

introduced in the house today:
H. B. SGI, 'by committee on roads andhighways Amending section 4810 Oregon

laws, relating to license tax on gasoline.
H. B. 3!S, by committee on roads andhighways Authorising the issuance and

retirement of S7.0O0.0VO in bonds for high-
way construction.

The house passed the following
bills today:

11. B. 172, by . Chllda and FletcherProviding for a board of censors of mov-
ing picture shows.

8. H. 3. by Ryan Amending section
5SSO, Oregon laws, authorizing th slateland board" to lease the beds of navigable
streams for removal of gravel, etc,

S. B. 17. by Kume Amending chapter
2. gtneral laws of special session of 1920,
relating to courts of domestic relations.s. B. 110. by Smith Amending section
i'Oia. Oregon laws, relating to commercial
fertilisers.

S. B. 1S8. by Joint committee on Irrfra.
tion and drainage-Provldi-ng for transfer
of power license fees to survey funds.

S. B. S48, by Nicholson Amending sec-
tions M34 and 3451. Oregon laws, relating
to county surveyors.

S. B. m, by Ellis Changing tha boun-
dary line between Harney and Malheur
counties. -

s. B. 1, by Farrell Amending sections
S43J. M34 and M40. Oregon laws, relating
to state Institutions tor the care and wel-
fare of children.

H. B. SOS. by Hara Amending section
J22J. Oregon laws, relating to wills.

S. B. 100. by Hume. Strayer and Jones
Amending section 41'7S. Oregon laws, re-
lating to appraisal and listing of taxableproperty.

P. B. 27i Amending section
61 2S. Oregon laws, and providing system
of discounts for grains of Inferior grades.

S. B. 25, by Staples Amending
Mil and 6212. Oregon laws, relating tovprat:on of branch banks.

P. B. I4T, by Rills Amending sectionssis;. SIM ana js. Oregon laws, relating
to branding of stock.

R B. 8- - by Hall Amending section
v ' - " ' -- " 'a 10 oana loans.

.1. B. 169. by Hare Repealing sections
TZ3i and 21'SS. Oregon laws, relating to
manufacture and sale of gasoline.

H. B. lS. by Banks Amending section
ZS07. Oregon iawa. relattnr to bids whichrover furnishing of supplies for Institu-
tions In vrpfon.

3. H. 103, by Bell Amending section
13J. Cregan laws. Increasing salary of

corporation commf Fsloner.
8. B. 1U7. by Bell Amending sectionOregon laws, increasing- salary of

uperimemient ol public Instruction.

gainst sheriff and clerk of Jackson coun-
ty by reaftoo of failure of bank.

8. B. 174, by Smith Providing; for ex-

amination of all applicants for marriage
licenses and providing; conditions on
which licenses can b issued.

8. B. 221, by Hall Amending; seetion
S127. Or iron laws, .relating; 'to grain

department.
S. H. 81. by Norblad Prohibiting the

us of purse seine.
ft. B. si. by Norblad Regulating troll

fishing.
H. B. SI4. by joint committee on road

and highways Providing for arading of
state highways in cvntie.

H. B. Ml. by McFarland Providing for
appointment of state racing commission
to control and grant licenses for horse
laces la Oregon.

H. B. S57. by McDonald Providing for
compulsory dipping of Angora and other
goata for eradication-4- f lice.

H. B. 358. by McDonald Providing for
the marketing of goat meat.

H. R 317. by Joint committee on roads
and highways Amending auction 44J,Oregon laws, apportioning maintenance
costs of state highways.

SCENIC ROAD BILL WINS

sea-at-e Acts after debate
LASTIXG AEAJiLY HOIR.

Majofity Report on Rights of Way

Alon Highways Is Adopted as
r

I'rged bjr Governor.

STATE HOCSE. Salem. Or., Feb. 18.
i Special.) The senate, following a

debate lasting; nearly an hour, today
adopted the majority report of the

HIGHLIGHTS OK LEGIS-- I.

ATI RE.
Seaate. .

Teachers' tenure bill receives
favorable consideration in sen-
ate.

Governor Is upheld In plan to
acquire scenic forests abutting
on state highways.

Fifteen senate bills are ap-

proved on third reading
Mix new bills are introduced.
Eighteen bouse bills are.

passed.
Seven blUf are killed.
Senate approves appointment

of committee to study question
of guaranteeing bank deposits,

tloaae.
State motion picture censor-

ship board bill is passed.
Reconsideration of free text-

book bill is refused.
Purse seine and troller bills

are passed.
Speaker Bean drives house

into action nnd refuses to coun-
tenance useless delays.

House refuses to suspend rule
permitting explanation of vote.

committee on roads and highways,
recominendnig passage of a bill in
troducftd by Senator Dennis, author
Izing and empowering the state high
way commission to acquire rights o
way along state highways.

Senator Upton, who led the fisrh
against the adoption of the majority
report, contended that many of tho
most important roads of the state
had not yet been improved, and it
would be absurd to spend a larg
sum of money in acquiring scenic
lands along these highways

Senators Patterson and Dennis said
the bill had received careful consid

by the roads and highways
committee and had the indorsemen
of the body. Senator Dennis also
said that Governor Olcott favored the
measure, as did thousands of other
persons interested in preserving the
scenic beauties of Oregon.

When submitted for final consid
rration. tho minority report of the
committee was rejected and the ma
Jorlty report substituted. The meas-
ure will come up for third reading
tomorrow,

Bills passed when presented for
third reading in the senate today
follow

9 B. 30,1. by Hume Providing fo rtax--
auon or eourt I naunreme court on appeal.

. B. 347, by Moser Provlsina; fur pro.
ecution of ciiiirns of state or Oregon for
money illegally paid into federal treasury
as a direct tux.

S. B. 3rtU, by Banks Authorizing
county to nay to St. Helens portion of

terrain naul taxes.
M. B. 3.'.. by Hare To authorize cities

and town or Oregon to purchase sites and
erect cmnniunny houses ror benefit of
so.uiers. sailors and marines.

S. 11. 3('. by Hare Relating to salaries
of officers of Washington county.

8. B. 340. by Uennis To provide for
rydTO-electr- power commission to inves
tigate, data with relation to water Dower

local , oevewpnient in Orepon.
S. U. 313, by Norblad-- Authorising Clat

sop county to reimburse Walter Kailumkl
for expenses Incurred in apprvhendlng
f rank V agner.

S. B .134. by Vinton Relating to salary
of clerk of the Oregon supreme court.

S. B. 31 by Moser Ivelating to deou
tlea In the office of the count ytreasurer
of Multnomah county and fixing their
compensation at a sum not to exceed --O0
a munth.a B. 192. by Upton Relatinsr to con
tract entered into by county court.

S. B. 244. by Porte' Providing for list
ing of agricultural and horticultural lands
by the county assessors.

S. B. 3.1H. by Edwrd Relating to sal-
ary of district attorney of Tillainoek
county.

H. B. ,'. y Joint ways and means e

Providing that state land board
shall fix salary of clerk of state land"
board and hla assistant.

H. B. 10- -, by Lynn Requiring female
attendant where girls or women are be-
ing examined for delinquency.

If. B. 31a, by Hindman Fixing salaries
of circuit Judges at Hooo a year.

H .B. 'JOB, by Hindman Regulating of-
fice hours in all counties, having a popu-
lation of more than 100.000 and declaring
Saturday afternoon a half holiday.

H. B. rr.-j-
, by Hindman Relating to

failure to support an indigent.
H. B. 21. by Stone. Shanks and Ham

mond Relating to saiarlea of officers of
Clackama county.

H. is, .li. by Carsons Relating to salary of county assessor of Wheeler county.
S. B. 3tfO, by Josephine county delega-

tion Reiatlng to salaries of officers of
Josephine county.

H. B. 3110, by Marsh Establishing stand
ard grading and packing rules for apples
and pears.

H. 11. 323. by committee on roads and
Providing for the transfer of

highway funds.
11. B. 141. by committee on labor and

industry To amend sections of the work
men s compensation act.

H. B. !). by Korrel Providing for the
furnishings and acceDtanee of cash, certi
fied checks or certain obligations of tho
L nited btatea government or of municipal
corporations la lieu of bonds or bail.

H. B. 19S. by Roberts and Egbert
Fixing the salary of the Justice of thepeace for the dmtrict of The Dalles.

H. B. So, by Hindman Providing for
me submission to the voters or a port
cornoratto nthe question of borrowing
money and the Issuance and sale of bonds.

H. B. 343. by Farrell Making the gov
ernor collector of tons in connection with
the operation of the interstate bridge at
Portland.

H. B. 314, 'by joint committee on roais
and hlgftwaye Relating to highway bonds.

H. B. by Leonard Confirming con- -
Tea.nce or vregoa Dtlliaing to me com
mandlng general of the 9th corps, aero.

8. B. 4, by Xickelson Regulating th
practice or optometry.

Bills Indefinitely postponed follow:
' H. B. bv Hludman Authorliinx

Annulment of charters of certain corpora- -
none in Oregon for immoral acts.

H. B. 144. by committee on assessments
ard taxation Exempting Oregon road
bonds from taaxtion as property.

S. B 14. by Moser Appropriating
money for establishment and maintenance
of Oregon employment Institution for the
blind.

H. B. 181. by Porter Pertaining to
maintenance of Multnomah county alr.

S. B. iS. by Joseph Creating hydro-
electric commission of state of Oregon.

St. B. V'tH, by Kliis Relating to estab-'ishme-

boundary between Harney and
Malheur counties.

H. B. 272. by committee on railroads

s. B. 144. by Thomas Cancelinc of freight and paseeneers.

TlUBEHGULOSS F

IS SAVED IN IDAHO

House Defeats Bill Aimed at
State Sanitariums.

FINAL VOTE IS 20 TO 32

Debate Is Opened With Attack on

State Affairs Committee and
Welfare Commissioner.

BOtSK. Idaho. Feb. 18. (Special.)
The bill which would have done away
v!th the appropriation for the erec-
tion of state sanitariums for the
treatment of tuberculosis patients in
Idaho was defeated in the house this
atternoon by a vote of 20. to 32, two
members being absent.

Debate on the bill to repeal the
tuberculosis sanitarium appropriation
ot 119 was begun In the morning
and continued the greater part of the
afternoon.

Representative Goodwin of Owyhee
county opened the debate with an at
tack on the state affairs committee
and the commissioner of public wel
fare, who advocated the repeal of the
1915 appropriation. Information gatn- -
ered by them and laid on .the desks of .

rmmbers, Sir. Goodwin declared, was
misleading and prejudiced.

3 Aarlcultural Bllln Favored.
Two agricultural bills received ap

proval of the house. One of them
authorizes county commissioners to
make appropriations for eradication
of cutworms and grasshoppers, and
requires them to do so on petition of

certain number or farmers. An
other amends present restrictions on
mportation and Inspection and spray-n- g

of fruit trees.
But a third agricultural bill failed

to puss. It was a department meas-
ure to modernize the standard
weights and measures recognised In
Idt-h- o and improve the present in-

spection of scales and measuring de
vices. Final rollcB.ll showed 19 ayes
and 26 hoes.

Tho arguments against the bill
were made by Gudmunscn of Cassia,
Hall of Oneida and Severson of Jer-fcrso-

all of whom confessed they
arc grain buyers. Boomer of Pay-

ette said he believed they were afraid
of their shadows. Weeks and Snooks
said the bill would increase the fi-

nancial demands of the department of
agriculture. May. or Power, said the
bill was sought by farmers as a body.

Bv unanimous vote the senate
passed senate bill No. 173. providing
for the creation of the "Fremont
game preserve. The proposed pre-
serve borders on the Yellowstone
park and is a reserve created for the
further protection of wild animal life
of the park and enters into the plan
for obtaining from the federal gov-
ernment permission for the building
o a reservoir within the park.

Another Important measure passed
by unanimous vote was house joint
memorial No. 4. which requests con
gress to enact such legislation as is
required to permit again, me opera
tion of the federal farm loan- - act,
from which Idaho derived great bene
fit.

The osteopathic measure, senate
bill 12S. by Hailey and Reed, defining
osteoDathv am prescribing require
ments for practlco, was passed by a

vote of 29 to 10. Several aenatora re-

ported they had received urgent
for the passage of the bill

from osteopathic physicians and that
it raised the standard of tne proies- -

slon.
Unities Bill la Passed.

Tnder senate bill 211. which was
passed by a vote of 34 to . the public
utilities commission wouia receive
power to fix the rate of tolls which
may be cnargea over any uriuue o
ferry. The bill was passed wltnoui
discussion.

The finance committee of the
reoorted senate bill 35. by Burkey.

with the recommendation that it do
not nass. This bill would create a
veterans' welfare commission which
would render assistance to disablcc.
veterans of the world war and their
deDendenta. and appropriating
000 for this assistance. The commit-
tee, in its recommendation, stated
that It had examined numerous ex
service men on tfre measure and their
opinion was divided. The committee
also felt that the veterans are being
or would be takencare of through
national legislation. The measure has
the backing of the American Legion
ot Idaho.

Senate Bill 52 Vetoed.
Governor Davis exercised his veto

power when he applied the ax te
senate bill No. 52, which prescribed
the requirements for professional
nurses. The bill was amended, etrik- -

ne out the examination requirements.
and the governor notified the senate
t was for that reason that ne refused

to sign it.
A memorial to the senate urging

he passage of the Harding anti- -

Igarette bill, was read in tne sen
ate. The memorial came irom a
southeast Idaho branch of the Latter-Da- y

Saints' church. It sets out the
ruinous effect of cigarettes ana tne

arm being done by them to young
manhood, and strqngly urged thf
passage of the measure.

$860,000,000" IS VOTED

tfontlnued From First Page.)
day by the senate, the postoffice bill
was marked by rejection of a pro-
posed rider to appropriate $100,000,000
for the federal road building fund.

The diplomatic bill carried provi-
sions authorizing acceptance of J.
Pierpont Morgan's home jn London
for an American embassy, for indefl
nite extension of the system" of re
quiring vises by American consular
officers abroad of emigrants' pass
ports and creating a commission to
acquire embassy, legation and? consu
lar buildings in 14 foreign capitals.

Among the Items in the deficiency
bill as passed was an increase from
$1,000,000 to $1,450,000 in the prohibi-
tion enforcement fund and $65,575,000
for payment to the railroad admin
istration of mail transportation ac
counts.

SENATE IS IN . CLASH
(Continued From First Pagfv)

lng his constituents and county by
not being present, and "I promise you
that my people and his people will
recall him and he ill never sit again
in this senate.

Such an accusation was poor taste,
retorted President" Ritner. from the
floor, and it was unfair to attack a
man in his absence. He assured the
senators that Smith's absence in no
way affected the current situation.

Matter Made Special Order.
Hume next moved to make the mat

ter a special order for Saturday at 10
o'clock, which caused Ritner to warn
the senate that the. motion 'was
meant to kill the bill by a parliamen

ard transportation Helative to -1 tar" trick. To this Hume answered
M fee or reduced fare transportation I that there has been no joint resolution

claims I saying when the session shall ad- -

r
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D journ sine die and that there is an
abundance of time yet to act' on
these and other, bills and that his
sole purpose w-a- to enable Senator
Smith to exonerate himself from sus
picion of the charge made by Senator
Thomas.

Again Lachmvmd got. the floor and
argued that if the president of the
senate did" not want to be accused of
sharp practice he would not nave
opposed putting the matter over for
a day. Marion county, said tie, nas
been gerrymandered, and the three
men on the joint committee from the
valley have not protected the. inter-
ests of that section-O- n

vote', the motion to make a spe-

cial order failed. The opponents are
threatening to touch off the dynamite
tomorrow.

SEXATE GETS SIX EYV BILLS

Measures Relate to Roads, Banks,
Weeds and Salaries.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Feb. If
(Special.) Six new bills were in

troduced In the senate today. .Tbey
follow:

S. B. 372, by roads committee Relating
to sales of bonds by the board of control
for highway work.

S. B. .173, by senate road committee
Authorizing state board of control to issue
short-ter- bonds.

i. B. 374. by senate Judiciary committee
Hstublishing liability of abstracters.
S. - B. 3iu, by Staples Relating to de

struction of weeds and weed seeds.
:. B. G16, by senate committee on rail

roads and utilities Providing for com-
pensation for utility commissioners.

S. B. R7", by committee on county and
state offices Relating to salaries of Lane
county officers

PONZI TRUSTEES 10 ACT

REFUND OF MONEY PAID OUT

- WILL BE DEMANDED.

Object of Action Is to Recover
Funds Illegally Expended,

for Benefit of Victims.

BOSTON, Feb. IS. The millions
that Charles Ponzi paid out in order
to establish the confidence that would
would keep more millions pouring
into his scheme are to
be reclaimed by his trustees in bank
ruptcy.

The trustees announced today they
intended to g'j to the courts to com-
pel restitution by every person who
received money from I'onzi, whether
for maturing notes of principal and
interest at 60 per cent or refunds for
investment, the soundness of which
thev had begun to doubt.

The assets now in hand, the money
thus regained and other sums will be
pooled under the trustees plan and
out of the combined funds those who
had dealings with I'onzi will obtain
their proportionate share on the basis
of original deposits.

The trustees said that Ponzi paid
out $5,000,000 in refunds in a week
or ten days prior to his failure last
August.

ROAD WORKJTO BE ASKED

.Malheur to Orrcr $ 1 0,000 (o Aid in

Highway Improvement.
VALE, Or., Feb. 18. (Special.)

At the suggestion of H. U. Baldack,
divisional engineer far the state high-
way commission, the county court of
Malheur county will ask the highway
commission to improve the road from
Vale to Ontario, which is part' of both
the John Day and Central Oregon
highways, two state roads, and as an
Inducement will appropriate JlO.Ono
from the county emergency fund to
assist in the improvement.

This stretch of highway Is one of
the heaviest traveled in the county
and for the past month has been al
most impassable for automobile traf
fic.

HUNGER STRIKER EATS

Auto Theft Suspect Calls for Big

Meal and Now Would Live.

MEDFORD. Or.. Feb. 18. (Special.)
The week's hunger strike of Arnold
R. Carol, prisoner in the county jail.
was .broken by him last night when,
after a talk with County Physician
Holt, he ate a ha msandwlch vora
ciously and begged for a large meal, I

warm or cold.
The young man, who is held on a

charge of theft of an automobile.!
also has begun to weaken in his
threat "to die rather than go to the I

penitentiary."

Farm Wagres Cut.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. 18.

(Special.) The executive committee I

of the farm bureau, representing most I

of the farmers of the county, has
adopted a minimum wage scale for
spring work which is far below prices
paid last year. The scale follows:
Sinrle men, $40 a month with room
and board; married men, $60 to $70,
house to be furnished; tractor op-
erators, $4 a day, with board and
room; cooks, $30 a month. The scale
last year for ordinary work was $90
a month and tractor men received!
from $8 to $15 a day.

Veterans to PJay The Dalles.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 18. (Spe

cial.) The local American Legion
basketball team will meet an all-st- ar

team from The Dalles at the-hig- h

school auditorium here tomorrow
night. Vernon Home, manager of
the local team, says the
men have been practicing with regu-
larity lately and that the quintet has
rounded Into good shape. A large
crowd of rooters is expected from
The Dalles, and local fans are ex
pected to turn out in record numbers,

Head The Oreeonian classified ads.

irriiaiion
from artificial heaf

Dryness, itching and smarting of
the skin so often resulting from any
kind of artificial heat can be speed-
ily relieved by Resinol. The moment
this gentle, cooling ointment touches
the skin itching usually stops and
healing begins.

With Tteslnol Soap it alto mike an
ideal treatment for complexion blem-
ishes. Seid by oil druggists.

R

Skin

esinol

llfi'S PARTY

GISiHOfft
Suffrage Victory Changes

Objective of Sex.

NEW BODY FUNCTIONING

Convention at Washing-to- Author
izes Organization to War on .

"Leg-a- Disabilities."

WASHTXGTOX. D. C, Feb. 18.
The poTTtical life of. the national
woman's party passed away today. A
new organization bearing, the name
and colors of the old, was born to-
night

The new orcanlzatiorf, its leaders
said.-wil- l function with the energy
of the old, the only difference being
in its objective, which was described
as the "removal pf legal disabilities
of women" of America.
' Spirited discussions marked the
transformation from the old to the
new each step being subject to r.iarv
speeches and careful analysis of the J

convention leaders. The leaders were
determined that the machinery created
eight years ago to work for the en-

franchisement of women should not
pass into control of radical or mil-
itarist hands.

Disarmament la Favored.
The first flfrht developed when the

minority opinion of the resolut ions

Ht) --a!
p!y- frJ r

J. 1

fcsaM WjlW-iYrtr-

At the Murlltrer and in
concert touiurrow at

M.

"Morning, and
Xlsrht" 8uppe

"Katinka"
"I l,ove Truly"

At. Jacobs Bond
For You"

.tacobj Bond
Perfect

C. .Irtcohs
"When Baby Smiles

At Me." from "Green-
wich Village

committee was filed. It specified
that the immediate work of the new
organization should be in behalf of
"disarmament" rather than the pure-
ly feminist programme urged by the
majority committee members. Finally
it was voted to accept the latter and
reject the disarmament proposal.

Discimsinns covered a wide range
of subjects, including an association J

of nations, birth plans xijnt on Beaver
electing women to congress and other
federal and state offices until their

should be equal to that
of the men, the rewriting of existing
iaws regulating divorce,
of children and sexual morality and
changing standards to nvrmit women
to have full partnership under the
law of family incomes.

A resolution embodying many of
these questions specifying them

the of work" for the
new organization was introduced as
an amendment to the majority report
by Sliss Crystal Eastman of New
York. It was defeated by a votebf
170 to 93 after extended discussions,
which reached fever pitch at times.
In the convention adopted
the conservative statement of the ma-
jority report declaring merely that
"the immediate work of the new

be the removal of the legal
disabilities of Women.

The convention adjourned after
dinner and ceremony honor of the
members who had served as "pickets"
in the days when the suffi apists

the White House and other
public buildings in search of. support
for the Susan B. Anthony amendment.
Many of the "pickets" had served
jail sentences and proudly displayed
their records as they passed by in
line to receive the

service medal" for
past services

Trninload or Bodies Rurled.
PARIS. Feb. IS." The trainload

of bodies of French soldiers, killed at
the front, the work of disinterring o(
which now is being carried out on a
great scale, arrived in Paris today.
The bodies were burid In various
Paris cemeteries with all military
honors.
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WELCH BEFEIiSE PEN

STATE RESTS IX TRIAL OF AL-

LEGED DREDGE DVXAMITER.
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Was Due to Gasoline to Be
Attempted, Jury Told.

SOUTH BEND. Or.. Feb. 18. (Spe-
cial.) The state rested its rase this
nfternoon in tho of J. Fred
Welch, charged with blowing up the
dredge Beaver on North river, killing
four persons. The state's case closed
with the testimony of Clark Stoddard,
who said that the dying Chris-tense- n

asked him how many they got
and when Stoddard him Welch
was in the room he asked if they had
him locked up.

J. It. Myers testified when
Christensen and Welch were brought
to South Bend from the scene f the
disaster Welch asked where they
were taking him. He- - was told to
he hospital, and his purported re

sponse : w ny are uu innih
me there? I am hurt.'.'

The defense told the jury it ex-

pected to prove that the explosion
duo to gasoline and followed pos-

sibly by dynamite because come of it
was stored on a shelf in the engine
room; that it must have been a gaso-
line explosion, because the heavy ma
chinery simply dropped down from
the upper deck when the supports
were blown away Instead or ncing
blown off; that Welch could not
have jumped ashore from the drerice
as held by the state without fallnig
into the tide mud and being plastered,
with mud, and the evidence showed
that he was not muddy.

The eviencc of the trial snowed
the dead men were burned the ex-

plosion and it Is said dynamite would
not have burned them.

The defense witness was Lester
Barber, who near the dre.ice.
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who said ho thought there as a
bhort,' sharp report followed by a
long, loud one. Two boys, sons ot
the manager of tho Jlciiowan ranch,
where the dredge was working,
the engine room floor waa oily and
there were several drums of gaso-
line around, dynamite and a storage
battery. ,

PAINTER CUTS THROAT

John iutaf!-on- , 72, Attempts 1

Commit Sulfide.
John Gustafson, 72 years old. o

painter residing at 1003 Fast Madison
street, attempted to commit suicide
by cntting his throat with a. razor al
his home about S:30 yesterday morn-
ing. Gustafson was found in tho
basement soon after he had slashed
his throat, and was taken tho
emergency hospital. He waa later re-

moved to the Derr sanatorium. Doc-

tors believe that he will recover.
Despondency over ill is be-

lieved to have tho motive for
the act. Mr. Gustafson has two sonH
in the ctiy, V. O. Gustafson, who re-

sides with his father, and It. Gustaf-
son. Air. Gustafson has lived in l'ort-lau- d

BO years.

POLICE RUSH TO BANK

Clerk AtftdeiHally Sound Alarm

That Warns of Itui'slury

When If. Lcnz. a note clerk In the
Ladd & Tilton bank, was making
readv last night to call it a day. ho
accidently pushed against the burglar
alarm which connects with police
headquarters.

Downtown traffic was bmuuht
practically to a standstill ns (.brick
ing motorcycles and cinerg- -
enoy cars rtislieu to Jtm u auu n n

streets.
Within three minutes lliore were :

police officers at the hank. Icnz.
pale and shaking, met the invading
host and explained the aceiilpnt.
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'c"5a issrlZ$ 1' A magnificent slory of the sea somewhat similar to the "The Sea Wolf"
M ''"iM (Vm-'"- jZit and' judged by critics to have all the force and power of her husband's best
) h' 'SJZf? j-

- work without the repellant brutality. It is by Mrs.
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The tale of a relentless rover of the sea a society
girl and a wealthy idler first among a gang of
wild sailors and then among a mob of savages on
a South Sea island.

With a splendid supporting cast, including Anna Q. '

Xilsson and Margaret Livingstone.
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